BORE-VIS® II™

VISCOSIFIER

Product Description

BORE-VIS® II™ viscosifier is a blend of viscosifiers that can be used to help increase rheology in the BOREMAX® fluid system. BORE-VIS II viscosifier can also be used in freshwater water-based drilling fluids. This product also helps reduce fluid loss and filtrate seepage into the formation.

Applications/Functions

» Helps provide viscosity and optimize bentonite yield in low and high density fluids
» Can be used in high viscosity hole-cleaning sweeps
» Helps increase penetration rates

Advantages

» Can reduce colloidal additives in mud
» Rapid viscosifier for high viscosity hole-cleaning sweeps
» Produces inverted rheology for shear-thinning
» Pre-mixing assures consistent performance for controlling bentonite requirements

Typical Properties

» Appearance: Gray powder
» Specific Gravity: 2.6

Recommended Treatment

Add 4-12 lb/bbl (11.8-35.5 kg/m³) of BORE-VIS II viscosifier.

Packaging

BORE-VIS II viscosifier is packaged in 50-lb (22.7-kg) sacks.